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GLASGOW and WEST of SCOTLAND
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The AUTUMN FLOWER SHOW will be held wi.hin the

St. Andrew's Hall, Granville Street. Glasgow, on WEDNES-
DAY, Stptember 2. Prize Schedules and Tickets cf Admission
10 be had from the Treasurer, Mr. CHAS. MACDONALD
WILLIAMSON, 194. We>t George Street, Glasgow; any of
the Directors ; or at my Office here. Members' Ticket 2s. 6d
each.

ALNWICK HORTICULTURAL
and BOTANICAL SOCIETY.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION of PLANTS. FLOWERS,
FRUITS, and VEGETABLES. THURSDAY. Septen.bir -,.

PRIZES over TWO HUNDRED POUNDS. List of

Prizes on application. GEO. SIMPSON. )„ „
JAS. FERGUSON, f

"""• ="="^5-

B

H

OUVARDIAS, in eight best kinds, including
Doubles, bushy plants, 25J. per loj. GARDENIAS,

plants, sume in bud, 25J. per 100 POINSETII AS,
rful plants, 2ot. per 100, package included.
W. JACKSON, Blakedown, near Kidderminster.

Pterls serrulata crlstata ccmpacta.
B. MAY offers beautifully furnished
Plants of this elegant FERN, in 32's, at 51. each,

rded Fir-t-class Certificate, Royal Horticultural Society,
inical Certificate, Royal Botanic Society. Figured in the

NEW STRAWBERRIES, "LAXTON'S
KING of the EARLIES." and "THE CAPTAIN."

Orders for these remaikable New Strawberries, which are again
being largely taken up by Market and Private Growers, should
be sent at once, and will be executed in strict rotation, as the
continued drought will materially limit the supply. Particulars
with prices from

T. LAXTON, S:ed ai;d Novelty Grower, Bedford.

JOHN WaVeRER and sons, Bagshot,
Surrey, are now ofTering their two new DEUTZIAS as

exhibited at Manchester in May last, viz ;
—

DEUTZ 1A WATE RERIItSingle White), and D. WELLSII
(Double While). Price to Trade, i%s. per dozen.
These are extra large free-flowering varieties, and well suited

for Forcing and Cutting purposes.

HERMAN BUDDENBORG, Bulb
Grower, Hlllegom, near Haarlem, Holland (formerly

BuDDENBORG BhOS.). begs to inform his numerous Friends in
Great Britain that he has established himself under his own
name, and on his own account, as BULB GROWER,
NURSERYMAN and SEEDSMAN

: and kindly solicits the
patronage and confidence as was en-

ill be pleased

of the

c
Hyacintlia. Tulips, Crocus, Lilies, &c.

G. VAN TUBERGEN, Jun,, Haarlem,
. Holland. Wholesale CATALOGUE now ready, and
be had tiee on application to

R. SILBEKRAD and SON, 25, Savage Gardens,M
Clutched Fi EC.

BULBS TO BE
at Low Prices :—

Double While NARCKSUS. Pheasan
SUS, and DAFFODILS. A large assrrtmei

i-eye NARCIS-
„ -- of these superior

Bulbs are cfTered to the Trade for the Season 1885. Apply to
W. A. BARKER, East Sheen, Su.tey.

KELWAY'S PYRETHRUMS, Double and
Single. Now is the time to plant. CATALOGUES

gratis. KELWAY and SON. Langport. SomerseL

NARCISSUS ODORU;
NELLl). true. 20s. per 1000.

ted JONQUILS, at 15J. per i

good flowering bulbs.

THOS. GELL, St. La-

(CAMPER-
a few thousand
All selected and

e, Ventnor. Isle of Wight.

EIGHTY THOUSAND CLEMATIS in
Pots, of alt the finest double and single varieties (some

of the flowers of which become lo inches across, and are of
every jhade, from pure white to ihe darkest purple), for climb-
ing and beddine, from lar, to 24J. per dozen, stroog plants.
Desanptive^LlST on application.

CO., Nurserymen and Seed

Daffodils (Narcissi), and Other Bulbs for Present
Planting i^i Garlens, Meadows. &c.EDWARD MORSE, Nurseries, Epsom,

will send his CATALOGUE of the abjve Bulbs to any
address on receipt of application.

AM. C. JONGKINDT CONINCK
• begs to offer :—
CHIONODOXA LUCILI/E

,. SARDENSIS (Novelty)
SPIR.EA PALMATA ALBA (Novell)) pure white.

Piices on application.
Tottenham Nurseries, Deden.svaart, near Zwollf, Netherlands.

BOUVARDIAS. -Alfred Neuner,l'resident
Garfield, Dazzler, Huniboldti, coiymbiflora.

Strong bushy plants in thumbs, ts. 6ii. per drzen, i8r. per ico.
Ditto in 6o's, 3J. per dozen, sir per loo.

Ditto in 48's, 41. per dozen, aor. per too.
WILLIAM POTTEN, Camden Nuisery, Sissinghurst,

Staplehurst.

OR SALE, 12,000 MAIDENHAIR
FERNS, from boxes, good Plants, at sr. per 100 ; FERNS

in 8 varieties, in pots, at lor. per loo, or 2i per dozen, sent by
post or otherwise. Post-office Orders payable at Leyton Green.

T. BALDWIN, Edith Nursery, Burchall Road, Leyton.

Aberdeen Favourite Strawberry.

JAS. CONNON, NURSERYM.AN (late CoN-
NON Si. Rbid), Aberdeen, who ient out the above, can now

offer Plants by 100 or 1000. Price on application.
Leaton Nurseries, and 33, Broad Street.

SQUELCH AND BARN HAM,
Long Market. Covent Garden, London, W.C, REQUIRE

a quantity of fine Muscats, for which they can offer good prices,
also fine Black Grapes, Tomatos, Cucumbers, choice Flowers, &c.

AND BARN HAM,
all consignments, they areO QUELCHgiving pel

thus enabled to obtain the HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

SQUELCH AND BARNHAM.
ACCOUNT SALES sent daUy, and

CHEQUES forwarded weekly.
BANKERS and TRADE REFERENCES.

BASKETS and LABELS supplied.

WISE AND RIDES, Covent Garden, W.C,
are open to RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS of

CHOICE FRUIT and FLOWERS.

WANTED, Beddin
NIUM CUTTINGS Stale

prices. H. CANNELL and SONS, S'

Zonal PELARGO-
iey, Kent.

wANTED, BETULA DALECARLICA.
A few good Specimens Wanted in the Autumn. State

JNO. JEFFERIES and SON, Royal N

OUR GENERAL BULB LIST, No. 77,
is now in the Press. Send for a copy.

^ NEW PLANT AND BULB COMPANY, Colchester.

pOiLOGYNlTCRISTATA.—Si.K Pans of the
V^ above for Sale. Average 40 growths. Guaranteed
clean and in perfect health. No reasonable offer refused.

T. EASTER, Rathdaire. Monasterevan. Ireland.

Ornamental Plant Nursery.

JULES DE COClv, Ghent, Bel^'ium, offers
to the Trade:—AZALEAS INDICA. 'MOLLIS, and

PONTICA : DEUTZIA, CAMELLIA, FERNS, PALMS,
and SPIR.BA JAPONICA, in large quantities.

CATALOGUE tree on applicatian.

piCTAT^NEW, BEGONIA REX TYPE.—
-L Silver centre, bright light green margin with silver spots,
very beautiful. Good plant, 25. 6d

,
post.free.

TEA ROSES, own roots, best varieties, sr. per drzen, car-
riage paid. Strong plants NIPHETOS Marie Henrielte, &c.

MAIRIS AND CO., Weston in Gordano. Bristol.

East Lothian Intermediate Stocks.THOMAS METHVEN AND SONS
offer their choice strain of ihe abive. in five varieties

viz.. Scarlet. Purple, White, Crimson, and White Wall-leaved, at
ir. . ^s.6it.

, & 51. each colour. Price to the Trade on applicitioo.
By Royal Warrant, Nurserymen and Seedsmen to the Queen,

Edinburgh.

T)OUVARDIAS and PELARGONIUMS, in

FERNS, PIERIS and CYRTo'MlUM's,"'good ""plaLls' in
thumbs, .8s. per 1x1.

TEA ROSES, in 48's, 60s. per loj. and extra large Matichal
Niel, 245 par dozen. All for cash only.
ROBERTS BROS., East Grinstead, Sussex.

PRIMULAS, CINERARIAS, PRIMULAS.
L Hue plints, ready for smgle po;s, of the same well-
coloured and large flowered strains we have distributed for
fourteen years, ir. 6d. per doz.. lor per lo^, zzs Od' for 250.
WM. CLIliRAN AND SON, Oldfield Nursery, Altiinchjm.

and 12, Market Sireet, Manchester.

The Best Yellow Carnation.pRIDE of PENSHURST.—A marvellously
J- free bloomer and vigorous grower. Perfectly hardy.
Forces well. Plants ready about September. Price 2j. 6J.
each. 41. a pair. Cash with Order. Trade orice on application.

F. BRIDGER, Penshurst. Kent.

Bulb Catalogue.T AING AND CO.'S New Price List for this
-Li season is now ready, free on application, containing all
best selections of Hyacinths. Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, &c.
Also Roses, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, £:c. Early Orders ate
solicited.

JOHN LAING AND CO.. Fore st Hill, S.E.

PALMS, specially Hardy Grown for Cool
Greenhouses and Dwelling-huuses.— Latania borbonica

and Seafotthia elegans, splendidly foliaged, 20 inches high. 12s.
per dozen ; sample plants, 11. z,d. : same kinds, 12 inches high]
255. per loo ; sample 12 for 4r. All packages and parcels post free.
Postal orders to GARDENER, Holly Lodge, Stamford Hill, N.

" Irradiating the Present, Restoring the Past."

THE "ORIGINAL" LITTLE BOOK of
DAFKODILS.-Ingreatvariety, Harvested and Ripened

well for best results with Wm. Bavlok Hartland's care and
culture, on his Private Grounds, Temple Hill, Cork. Nu-
merous "Original" Illusirations and 130 sorts to select from.
The Book, one of ;he best things yet published, post-free is
HARTLAND'S Old Established Garden Seed Warehouse,

24, Patrick Street, Cork.

"VE NARCISSUS or DAFFODIL;"
-L containing its History, Poetry, and Culture, with Notes

on Hybridisation, and Illustrated with many Woodcuts Price irBARR AND SON. King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

ED. PARR6, Ghent, Belgium.—Special Cheap
Offer.—20,000 very well budded and fine AZALEA IN-

DICA, reduction, 25 fr per 100. 100,000 HOTEIA JAPONICA,
very large clumps,for forcing, from 8i. to 12s. perioj. Price LIST
for Nurserymen of Commercial Plants post-free on application.

HOLESALE BULB CATALOGUE.—
The above is now ready, and may be had on application.

It has been posted to all our Customers ; any not having
received a Copy will oblige by letting ns know. Please com-
pare our Prices before sending your Orders abroad.
WATKINS AND SIMPSON, Seed and Bulb Merchants,

13, Exeter Street, Strand, W.C.

Now Ready.
rrtEA and NOISETTE ROSES, in pots, of
-L best sorts only, in great quantity, and of best possible
quality. Priced LIST grans. A sample dozen, carefully packed
'' -11.-- "ill^e put on Railway on receipt of 13^. 6t/.

EWING AND CO., Sea Vie
, Ka

OVEL'S STRAWBERRY RUNNERS
-i Strong, healthy, and well-rooted.

Sample of Plants, 3,/. Price LIST free.
W. LOVELandSON.

Strawberry Growers. Driffield.

OTRAWBERRIES.-Leading sorts, in largeO 6o's, for potting on or planting out. Low prices to the
Trade and others. LIST on application.
FRANCISR.KINGHORN.Nurstrj man, Richmond, Surrey.
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in its present improved condition as a fruit

garden carefully cultivated for the supply of the

London market, is worth a rent of more than

£\o any acre ; so that the 60 acres of orchard

within the boundaries of the old park are worth

quite twice as much as the 660 acres which Sir

Thomas Gresham emparked and empaled.

Those, then, who regret the enclosure of com-

mons which could rarely attain a higher value

than about half-a-crown an acre, should bear in

mind the enhanced value of the ground. Half-

a-dozen idle " commoners " and squatters fed

their geese and donkeys on land which the

Earl of Jersey, the present owner of Osterley

Park, lets to a fruit grower, who employs forty

or fifty respectable workpeople.

Osterley Park found another millionaire

owner and great improver in Mr. Francis Child,

the "real banker of Fleet Street, the Rothschild

of his time ;' and during his reign and that of

his brother and successor, Robert, the present

house was built—a quadrangular red-brick man-

sion with stone facings, a cupola at each corner,

and a handsome flight of steps on the north

front leading to a covered court. At this period

the famous collections of pictures and books

were made. Sic transil ! It often happens in

families that sons fail and daughters succeed,

and it was so with the Childs when the grand-

daughter of Robert inherited Osterley. She, of

course, married ; and thus during several genera-

tions the place has belonged to the Earls of

Jersey, whose chief residence is elsewhere— at

Middleton Park, Oxfordshire.

We are told that the great banker received

here in his day, ambassadors, foreign agents,

loan-mongers, and other company of the kind.

His descendant, the present owner, e.xercises a

still more bounteous hospitality in the form of

fashionable garden parties and of Jctes of

another description, when the park becomes

the camping-ground of numerous schools and

useful societies. A large orangery, strongly

built by Mr. Child after the fashion of the last

century, is at the present time filled with forms

and benches which, with a copper in the

corner, suggest the mild but joyous festivities

which young people, and their seniors too,

delight in. Mr. Child spent large sums of

money on the gardens, but as Lord Jersey and

his family are only here about six'weeks in the

summer, though the copper boils all the same

for their absence, the extensive kitchen gardens

formed by Mr. Child are not now required by

them, and the ground managed by the gar-

dener, Mr. W. King, is chiefly ornamental

shrubbery and lawn.

The grounds are laid out in that best old

English style which is free from formality, and

whi"ch, after the lapse of a century, is now as

worthy of a great house as the more elaborate

style of terraces and extended grounds, adorned

with the most costly ornaments. The house

is surrounded on the north, south, and east

sides by the park and lawns, the latter dividing

it from the former by a not very wide margin,

except on the east, where the best and biggest

lawn, reaching to the water, is beautifully

planted with great Cedars of Lebanon breaking

from the ground and producing heads almost

unexampled in size, and full of branches.

Several great Planes stand near the house, and

especially a grand one in the park. The

English Elm, tall and stately, is the prevailing

tree ; but there are others, and especially some

Spanish as well as Horse Chestnuts, which are

also much admired. The pale red colour of

the house is relieved by some creepers. Ivy, and

a large Wistaria, and Bignonia radicans, with

its conspicuous trumpet-shaped blossoms, on

the east wall. H. E.

^UJ

ERI.A (HVMENARIA) LINEOLIGER.V, n. sp.*

A VERY interesting species, with a fusiform pseudo-

bulb, beating four rather thick cuneate oblong-lan-

ceolate leaves of parchment-like texture. The neatly

basilat ascending lacemehas retroflexed lanceolate acute

orange bracts, which ate neatly as long as the stalked

ovaties. The white flowets are veiy thin ; the sepals

and petals lanceolate acute, cutved. Chin modetate
;

lip cuneate dilatate, tiifid ; side-Iacinire tiiangular,

cutved ; shottet than the mid-lacini:e— veiy shoit.

Projecting mid-lacinice ttiangular apiculate crenulate

undulate, three keels fiom the base to the disk.

There ate purple lines on each side. The peduncle

and stalked ovaties have veiy few and vety short thin

haits, which ate scatcely seen. Hence I tegaid the

species as best placed in Hymenatia, notwilhstanding

the piesence of some such organs. The plant was

impoited fiom Siam by Mt. T. Chtisty, F.L S., of

Sydenham, whete it floweted, undei the management

of Mr. E. Leaney. Mr. Chtisty was also so kind as

to send me a sketch, so that I could undetstand the

position of the peduncles. H. G. Rchh. f.

Selenipedium kaieteurum, N. E. Br., n. sp.

Leaves 7—g inches long, 2

—

2\ inches btoad,

lanceolate-oblong, acute, glabious, vety coriaceous,

bright datk gteen above, palet beneath. Scape

many-floweted, pubescent, with complicate, acumi-

nate, glabtous sheaths and btacts, of an olive-gteen,

with btownish-ted netves, and suffused with the same

colour. Ovaiy 2j inches long. Dotsal sepal iS—20
lines long, 9 lines btoad, oblong, hooded at the apex,

matgins tecutving, ctisped - undulate ; lower sepal

15— 16 lines long, I inch broad, elliptic, entite, or

slightly bifid at the apex, concave, matgins ctisped-

undulate ; both sepals ate pale gteen, with teddish-

btown netves on the outside ; they ate pubescent on

both surfaces, but more minutely within. Petals

2^ inches long, 6—7 lines btoad, falcately linear-

oblong, apex vety obtuse and emarginate, margins

lecutved, undulate and ciliate, the cilia towatds the

apex becoming longer, and dark putple-brown ; in-

side and out the petals 'Ste pale gteen, ptettily

marked with brownish-ctimson veins ; on the outside

towatds the margins and apex, and on the inside at

the base, and along the lower margin, they ate pubes-

cent. Labellum ij inch long, 5 inch btoad, with the

ioRexed sides vety obtusely tounded, glabtous, bright

light olive-gteen, with brownish-crimson veins, and

densely dotted on the inflexed sides, and mote

sparsely on the front patt of the lip, with the same

colouf : staminode somewhat squately tiapezoid, pubes-

cent, gteenish-white.

Although the leaves ate not vatiegated, and the

Howeis ate not btilliantly colouted, yet on the whole

the plant is rathet a pleasing one, and many Oichid

lovets would consider it a gieat ptize. The plant was

sent to Kew by Mt. G. S. Jenman, who discoveted it

gtowing abundantly on the rocks, under the magni-

ficent Kaieteut Fall, on the Potato River, British

Guiana, whete it is not very likely to be disturbed by

collectors fot some time to come ; it is No. S79 of

Mr. Tenman's dried specimens. Specifically it is

allied to S. Lindleyana, but diffets in having mote

glabtous sheaths and btacts, and dilTetently colouted

flowers. yV. E. Brirum.

St. Peter's, Hammersmith, and District

Gardeners', &c., Improvement Society. —
This Society will hold its show on Thursday,

November 19.

THE CARAWNDA BUSH.
This is one of the Apocynacese, and known to

botanists as Catissa catandas. It is a small bush,

not much highei than a man, with densely-packed

datk gteen shining foliage, and stipular shatp thotns,

about an inch long. The leaves ate cotiaceous, and

about an inch long, and about as broad, some-

limes slightly emarginate, at others oval. The

* Erin liitcotisera. n. sp.—Pseudobiilbo fusilbrmi bi-tripol-

licari apice quadrifolio (certe non semper) ; foliis pergameneis

cunealo lanceolatis acutis (4-5 poMices longis, duas tertias

latis) :
pedunculo subbasilari erecto levissime puberulo : b acteis

ligulatis acutis deflexis ovaria pedicellata subaiquantibus :

sepalis lanceolatis acutis, lateraltbus curvis : tepalis falcatis
;

labello cuneato obloDgo trifido, laciniis lateralibus triangulo fal-

catis acutis abbrevialis, lacinia mediana triangula crenulata,

carinis temis a basi in discum. Licet lavissime puberula in

pedunculo ac in ovariis pedicellatis tatnen. Hymenariis adso-

cianda visa. Ex Siam imp. cl. T. Christy. H. G. Rflti./.

flowets ate small, white, and Jasmine - like.

They come nut in the hot weathet. But

the charm of this bush is in July, when its half-tipe

waxy betties hang in clustets all ovet the bush. They
ate of the sire of Olives, a btilliant ted on one side,

and a cteam on the othet—a most assthetic combina-

tion. No ted-cheeked Apple could be handsomet ;

and these berries ate infinitely mote elegant and

decotative. When tipe they ate of a unifoti^i dark

red, with a bland milky juice. There is another

vatiety with dull red and green betties, which turn

of a deep plum colour when tipe. Their

juice is then of a tich beet-ted. The Catawnda fruit

is sour, and much used by natives for making

"chutney." The little untipe betties, with the skin

and seeds temoved and cooked in pastty with sugar

and Cloves, make a fair substitute for Apple tatt.

If this elegant bush could be gtown in pots in

English consetvatoties and made to ftuit, it would

really be a gteat acquisition. The beauty of its

betries, hanging in clustets, against the shining datk

gteen foliage, is unique. For decorative purposes,

worked in vases with fine foliage and some elegant

white flowet, such as Tabetna;montana, or Evening

Ptimtose, its value ought to be gteat. I do not

temember evet having seen it noticed ot pictuted

anywhete as a decorative ot useful plant. In India a

hedge of Katwanda of the red and cteam vatiety,

would be woith seeing in the month of July. The
wild Catissa catandas is found in many patts of India,

and if so handsome and useful a bush has come ftom

this wild thing, it stands to teason that if wotked

and selected futlhet, by ctossing the two cultivated

vatieties, something much finet and mote useful

might be developed. E, Bontivia, M,D,, Etawahi
Jtily 21.

HARDY PLANTS.
OuKisiA cocciNEA.—This, one of the ptettiest

and most distinct of hatdy plants, cannot well be

over-ptaised, fot it is cettainly a decotative subject of

the highest metit, and one of which we cannot have

too much. It is said to be shy—indeed, some petsons

cannot get on with it at all, do what they will to coax

it, theit summing up being that it is a fickle plant,

difficult to gfow, and a shy bloomet. In some
gardens, and under certain conditions this may be

true, but with a reasonable amount of cate in the

selection of a suitable soil and situation— fot it will

not do evetywhere and in any soil— the above diffi-

culties will ete long be ovetcome, and the plant be

found as easily managed as any othet alpine. A
cool, tathet damp, stiffish soil and shady situation^

at least, whete not exposed to the mid-day sun—ate

its chief requirements, and whete it will when
once established slowly cteep about, and fotm gtand

masses of its wavy, deep gteen foliage. The lax

clusters of dazzling scarlet flowets, although never

botne in gteat ptofusion, ate both distinct and beau-

tiful, and set off to the best advantage by the intense

deep gteen and finely cut foliage.

Houstonia ccerulea

is a ptetty and neat little North Ametican plant, that

is only suited fot associating with the smallest and

choicest of alpines. This delicate plant pioduces

dense, low cushions of leaves, and an abundance of

pale blue flowets, sutmounted on stems tately exceed-

ing a couple of inches in height. Thete is also a

white-floweted fotm, but as it is in eveiy tespect,

unless colout of flowets, similat to the one undet con-

sidetation, we will pass it by. It is of the easiest

cultute, succeeding well in sandy peat, and where

fully exposed, although in ordinaty gatden soil and

in both sun and shade, we have it thriving luxutiantly

and fioweting freely for thtee months in the yeat.

The Alpine Hutchinsia {H. alpina)

is in evety way a fit companion fot the latter plant.

Dwarf in habit—for it seldom teaches 2 inches in

height—with deeply cut shining foliage, and small

glistening white flowets, this is a vety desitable rock

plant, and one which, ftom its case of cultute, can be

specially lecommended. Fot the ordinaty border it

is also well adapted, and when planted in good free

loam soon becomes a compact mass of pure white

very enduring flowets. It is a native of South

Eutope, and a petfectly hatdy evetgteen in our

climate genetally,

Ononis rotundifolia,

although introduced to our gardens more than 300


